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Doe Yavits' Cinderners Pull Another Surprise as Alfred Bows 72 1/2 - 58 1/2

Spiked Shoe Troupe

University of Scranton 88-38

Sykela Breaks I.C. Javelin Record

by Scotty LeVine

In 1946 and 1947, Doe Yavits' Cinderners didn't win a track meet, knew what they were doing, and this year proved it by winning another different story. The more the season progresses, the more hopeless seems the track of track successes. At least that is the impression given by two straight victories over formidable foes and last Saturday's breeze over Scranton. The Bombers opened against the highly touted U. of Rochester and set them down 60-22.

It was the first time an Ithaca track team had beaten the U. of R. After a week's vacation the cinderners traveled to Alfred, N. Y., where they met the same team that beat them here last May. 1948 is another year and the Saxons tasted defeat on their home track for the first time in over 20 years. The final score was Ithaca 72 1/2, Alfred 58 1/2.

I. C. Student Recital

A new dance composition by Miss Mary Atkinson will have its premiere at the Cornell Dance Club concert to be presented Friday and Saturday evenings, May 14 and 15, in the University Theater, Willard Straight Hall.

Based on Walter de la Mare's poem, "Lullay, Miss Atherton's dance, following a pattern common to Celtic legends, is built on the themes of rapture and doom.

William Becker, Ithaca College drama student, will dance the character of "Lullay" with Miss Atkinson. Mr. Becker was recently accepted as a student by the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art, London, where he will begin study next October.

Ithaca College and other performing arts events.

WELCOME ALUMNI

SEE PAGE 2 FOR CALENDAR

The Ithacan

Spiked Shoe Troupe

Gala Banquet

by Robert Weaver

Proms come and proms go, but the Ithaca College Junior Prom remains forever. And the past one is a memory that will linger on for long time. The delightful show Friday night, and the beautiful decorations in the gym Saturday night, a formal band and just the right number of people... all helped to make this one of the finest Junior proms in a long time. The Junior Class had been working for weeks to make this event the highlight of the social season.

Novel favors were presented to the girls, who attended the prom, and the piece de resistance was held till midnight, when Dolores Holland was crowned Queen of the Prom. As queen, she was presented with a gift by Stanley Levenson, in behalf of the Junior Class.

All in all, there had been, folks were glad, and now we're mad... it came and went too fast.

Robert Weaver to be Heard

In Piano Recital May 31

Robert Weaver, professional piano student and pupil of Professor George Driscoll, will present his junior recital on May 31, at 8:15 p.m. in the College Little Theatre, as partial requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Music. The following program is announced:

Polonaise in A Flat Major, Chopin

Toccata in D Major, Chopin

Necturne in F Minor, Chopin

Opus 35, No. 4, Chopin

Sonata in C Sharp Minor, Chopin

Opus 29, No. 2, Chopin

Four Piano Pieces, Opus 119

Robert F. Brahms

Intromesso in B Minor

Intermezzo in E Minor

Intermezzo in C Major

Rhapsody in E Flat Major

Feuilles Mortes ...........Debussy

L'Etale Jickyce ...........Debussy

Feuilles Mortes ...........Debussy

"ALL MY SONS" — opens Wed.

Miss Mack requests that all letters and Ace handies from the informants return them as soon as possible.

Holland Crowned Queen

At Junior Prom

Proms come and proms go, but the Ithaca College Junior Prom remains forever. And the past one is a memory that will linger on for long time. The delightful show Friday night, and the beautiful decorations in the gym Saturday night, a formal band and just the right number of people... all helped to make this one of the finest Junior proms in a long time. The Junior Class had been working for weeks to make this event the highlight of the social season.

Novel favors were presented to the girls, who attended the prom, and the piece de resistance was held till midnight, when Dolores Holland was crowned Queen of the Prom. As queen, she was presented with a gift by Stanley Levenson, in behalf of the Junior Class.

All in all, there had been, folks were glad, and now we're mad... it came and went too fast.

Robert Weaver to be Heard

In Piano Recital May 31

Robert Weaver, professional piano student and pupil of Professor George Driscoll, will present his junior recital on May 31, at 8:15 p.m. in the College Little Theatre, as partial requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Music. The following program is announced:

Polonaise in A Flat Major, Chopin

Toccata in D Major, Chopin

Necturne in F Minor, Chopin

Opus 35, No. 4, Chopin

Sonata in C Sharp Minor, Chopin

Opus 29, No. 2, Chopin

Four Piano Pieces, Opus 119

Robert F. Brahms

Intromesso in B Minor

Intermezzo in E Minor

Intermezzo in C Major

Rhapsody in E Flat Major

Feuilles Mortes ...........Debussy

L'Etale Jickyce ...........Debussy

Feuilles Mortes ...........Debussy
Fraternally Yours

Phi EK

The following officers were elected for the year ending May 1.
President: John C. Corr; Vice-President: Robert Knap; Treasurer: William Black; Historian: Robert Francis.

Phi Delta Pi

Phi Delta Pi wishes to thank all of you for your cooperation and patience during the past year. Because of your endeavors it was a huge success and a source of much enjoyment.

Installation of the new officers of Phi Delta Pi was held last Monday evening, May 5th. They are as follows: President, William Black; Vice-President, Mrs. Caroline M. Tague; Treasurer, John Hunter; Sergeant-at-Arms, Elizabeth Colburn; Historian, Robert Francis.

Alumni Calendar

FRIDAY
2:00 p.m.-Opening of headquarters in Women's Lounge
2:30 p.m.-Drama Department dress rehearsal of "All My Sons"
5:00 p.m.-Open House for S.A.I. Alumnae

SATURDAY
10:00 a.m.-Rally meeting in Aurora Street Gym.
12:30 p.m.-Luncheon at Ithaca Hotel. Program by College Choir. Price, $1.50.
2:30 p.m.-Drama Department dress rehearsal of "All My Sons"

SUNDAY
2:00 p.m.-Open House for S.A.I. Alumnae
8:15 p.m.-Choral Concert at Malve Chorus. Senior High School Auditorium.
9:00 p.m.-Kappa Gamma Pi informal gathering. Club Clarinet.
10:00 p.m.-Phi Mu Alpha formal dance. Hotel Ithaca.

TUESDAY
9:00 a.m.-Mu Phi Epsilon breakfast. Smith's Dining Room.
5:00 p.m.-Concert by College Band and Repertory Band. De-
6:00 p.m.-Phi Mu Alpha informal banquet. Joe's Restaurant.

Funeral train from Washington, D.C. to Springfield, Illinois. The legend goes that Lincoln wasn't really on the train but down in Alhaban, in an old wooden church, out in a Kansas town at a dance. "Lincoln's spirit was not on the train but down in Alabama, or somewhere in the South, it was just one of those things that more than one Stravinsky discovered in his own way."

Delta Kappa

Delta Kappa initiated 27 men at a formal ceremony April 24. Following the installation of officers, the new House was held at the Lehigh Valley House, with Professor Cecil West as host. The evening was a great success, and was attended by many old friends of the fraternity.

Election of officers (Robert Sampson, President; Joseph Vonnug, Vice-President; Francis Silver, Corresponding Secretary; John Moore, Recording Secretary; A. D. Johnson, Treasurer) was held May 5th.

The program will close with a performance of the Scaramouche by Derin Milshear which is being re-ordered by popular request. It is a work of three movements which are marked ViV, Moderato, and Brasiliera.

As I.C. It

... POOR SOULS!! ... Marcia McGrathnan, the original "Nature Girl" is nursing an empty spot on her sweater. She's still missing her hat pin. If you find a KGP emblem with A.F.M. initials please return it to "Nature Girl" in a hurry. Don't worry if you were in a bit of a muddle last year. This I.C. Festa will be a bit more interest in the organisation set up, especially for some of us. Remember when we mentiond the Spring Carnival, or perhaps for the first time, you return to I.C. to see how students have grown. That certainly deserves some recognition since a winning track team is something that's been needed around these parts for a long time. I.C. probably has more difficulty in getting along with a good creditable idea than the rest of us who are more successful on the baseball. It is satisfying to see that the diamond game hasn't had that disastrous effect this year. Track still remains one of our big problems, and we want our crops and participants in all the events.

News of the month, however, that despite the Blue and Gold coming out in the win section, most of the points have been garnered in the field events. The fleet of foot did come up more on the I.C. scoreboard than on the weight department to add up to the total. We aren't bemoaning the sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."

One must notice, however, that despite the Blue and Gold coming out in the win section, most of the points have been garnered in the field events. The fleet of foot did come up more on the I.C. scoreboard than on the weight department to add up to the total. We aren't bemoaning the sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."

... FINAL FESTIVITIES ... The Junior Prom was a top-notch affair. We liked the music (even if only half of our students were dancing in any sort), and the lights. And the Seneca gym ... that's where it always was and the games are still going on. Now let's go and remember the gym shoes ... and show up after a fast and exciting game.

There are still a lot of things, the way they used to be ... and there are a lot of new. The radio lines and the new building, too. Ithaca is constantly modernizing, building, too. Phy is one of our newer departments, and this year they moved into their own building on E. Buffalo St. So that's another new thing to see.

So we feel it's safe to say you're going to have a busy weekend. Between keeping up with everything you need to do for you, and looking around on your own, we think you'll leave Ithaca Sunday night, give or take a day or two.

... ALL MY SONS ... which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."

"So I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won their third straight ..."

... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."
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... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."

... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."

... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."

... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."

... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."

... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a very powerful show. Remember when we mentioned we were to see the City College performance? We're still hoping to bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the show!! "I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won sprint events by any means. We're just hoping that more teams will learn about track and field, and we're sure that if they did there would be a good team at Cornell. There's still a chance that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the state of the union."..."
Track Men Win—Con't
discus throw with a new of 117.
feet, 11 inches.

Tomorrow at Cortland, the Bombers will take on the Red Dragons of Cortland State. This is the last game of the season for both teams, and with no one being a favorite. On Tuesday, the cindermill will meet again at the Ithaca College at Percy Field, at 12:30 p.m. in the last meet of the season. The last game of the season is also the last game of the season for both teams, and with no one being a favorite.

Varsity Diamondmow Bow to Watertown 8-2

Ithaca, N. Y., May 6—After a week's lay-off the Ithaca College women's billiards team went to Watertown and defeated the Watertown Arrows 2-1 in the Border League League and were defeated 2-1 in a booby trap played on May 1. Coach Freeman started Linsky Rayman at the 4th and 5th with the 4th when he was relieved by Tony Gallina, who in turn was relieved by Van Brocklin. The third was John Reuten, third base, was credited with the loss, for 4 earned runs.

Although the Athletics garnered only 8 hits, 5 errors helped the Bombers to defeat them. The only run on Ithaca came in the second inning when Joe Campo hit a single to center, Duncan Donald sacrificed to second, but John was picked off second to end that threat for a moment. Then Herb Comcast came in to knock the Athletics consecutive singles, but with 3 gone, Joe Gangier failed to right to end the threat.

Bill Frank and Ed McEvoy of Watkins Glen scored on the Athletics on the Athletics in the eighth inning when big Frank, Mark, killed a ground round double down the right field line. Third baseman hit a long hose in center field, but was out at the plate. It was the Bombers third loss as against two victories. A return eastward for the varsity field event on Monday, May 15 must be cancelled because of a double-header against Canisius at Buffalo was also cancelled because of the snow and cold weather.

Blue and Gold Score 4-0 Victory Over Clarkson

With Tom Quest and Ray Kirkland pitching for the Blue and Gold, Bucky Freeman's Varsity nine scored their third victory of the season over their season count at 3 and will strive to play in the win column when they meet the University of Stornton Tomcats at Scranton, at this afternoon. The Bombers lineup will have second to second on Herb Goldsmith's sacrifice.

In the ninth inning, the Athletics scored their remaining three runs on one hit and three Clarkson miscues. Ken Ritter hit a single to left followed by a sacrifice fly to center by Herb Goldsmith. The last run scored again by half. He added all of Ithaca's five hits when he was relieved by Hamm in the eighth.

Recquecment Score Upset Escarp Cordon 6-3

Rained out of their opening match of the season against the University of Oregon, the Bombers upset a highly touted Cortland State team on a 6-3 score. The Bombers picked up the court to the tune of 6-3. It was the first victory ever scored in intercollegiate basketball for the rate.

Ken Ritter was pitch perfect. He added all of Ithaca's five hits when he was relieved by Hamm in the eighth.

Linkmen Romp Over Alfred, Cortland, Tie St. Bonnies

On April 30, while Coach Herb Broadbent's tennis men were sifting through the strings, the Linkmen opened the season opener, Coach Ben Light's linkmen scored a decisive 7-2 vic-

Tuesday afternoon at Cortland, the I.C. cindermill will meet our 1st run against the St. Bonnies 3-0.

With 3 straight victories to their credit, the Blue and Gold golfers gave the Brown Indians of St. Bonaventure a 1-2 to 1-3 in the 2-1 victory over the varsity and its local students at the Cortland County Club course at Alfred. The match was held on a windy day with a 68, four under par.

Ithaca (3) Alfred (2)

John O'Neill, A, beat Neil Seals, 5-3; 2, Smith, 6-2, and Dolat, 6-2, and Dolat, 6-2

LOCAL SPORTS SCHEDULE

May 15-Freshman Baseball-LC. vs. U. of Rochester-

Field. Peru—5:00 P.M.

May 16-Varsity Tennis—LC. vs. Alfred—Stewart Courts

May 17—Volleyball (Double Header) I.C. vs. Canisius—

Percy Field—2:00 P.M.

Frosh Diamondmow Shootout Syracuse 4-0; Bow To Cornell and Colgate

On May 1 the charges of John O'Neill scored their second straight victory and second straight win; and Cornell and Colgate to nullify earlier wins over Syracuse and triple Crown. Monk was nipped at the throat against Scranton a thsty. Against St. Bonaventure, western N. Y. Pole Vaulter-1, Bill Ralston 2, Smith, 6-2, and Dolat, 6-2, and Dolat, 6-2. He took the second

With six games under their belts, last season's schedule consisted of 8 wins in 21 official games, and against Veteran Frank Mark a second straight win. Cornell and Colgate in second place with a .64 average while keeping the three in a shiek on 11. He'll be extended tomorrow at Cortland. Carthage of Scranton in the varsity field event, pinning the pole vault with—a new with a new poll borrowed from us. Success of the Bombers, due to the strong performance of men like Blanchard, Miller, Holt and Laninewski who continued to score points in the place positions.

WEEKEND SPORTS SCHEDULE

May 15-Freshman Baseball—I.C. vs. U. of Rochester—

Percy Field—5:00 P.M.

May 16-Varsity Tennis—I.C. vs. Alfred—Stewart Courts

May 16—Volleyball (Double Header) I.C. vs. Canisius—

Percy Field—2:00 P.M.
Rachmaninoff
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RADIO AT RANDOM
by Paul Hadley

Did you catch the delightful comedy, "The Pussycat and the Plumber Who Was A Man!" Sybil Hallman directed while Earl Popp turned in a good performance. Mr. Hallman's technique was first rate, but it also gave new musicians the opportunity to show their accom-

SATURDAY MAY 15th
8:15 to end—"Alumni Concert by College Chorus and Orchestra"

TUESDAY, MAY 18th
7:00 to 7:30 p.m.—"The Glass"—factual broadcast of the New York "Walter Cronkite's series for tolerance and brotherhood. (*)

THURSDAY, MAY 20th
8:00 to 8:30 p.m.—"Jane Eyre" by the Workshop Players.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th
8:15 to end—"Tage and Page"—2 piano recital broadcast direct from College Theatre.

THURSDAY, MAY 27th
8:00 to 8:30 p.m.—"Three Strikes You'e Out!"—final performance by Workshop Players. (Amusing original Columbia Workshop)

Guest speaker—Rabbi Joseph Rudavsky of Temple Beth-El

GREEN ROOM GHOSTS
by Walt Loomer

Recently a return was made, on no, not Doug's. The return was that of "Henry V" to Ithaca. The English opus was on view for two days at the Temple. We hope you saw it. We did. The picture as you English, Mr. Someone was there, or so we heard, with someone to explain it to you. Next week the last play of the year hits the L.C. stage. It's Arthur Miller's "All My Sons." It's a play with a message, but don't let that scare you. It's a good show.

Speaking of messages, maybe we could use some today. "All My Sons" is a very good show, good cast too. It should provide a good close for the drama season at L.C.

4 FACULTY MEMBERS HEARD IN CONCERT

On Wednesday evening, April 28, an evening of chamber-music was presented, by four of the four members of the Ithaca College music faculty, Horace Conway, violin; Myron Yavits, violin; Frank Page and Joseph Tague, piano.

Professors Howe and Page were presented in a well balanced performance of Beethoven's Horn Sonata in F Major, Op. 17. The somber hues of the first movement found strong contrast in the lighter passages. Despite the occasional weakness in the horn section, the piece was performed with technical accuracy and just the right touch of bravado.

"Pastoral"—Cont'd

The concluding selection, the "Good Friday Spell" from Wagner's opera, " Parsifal," was perhaps the most exacting and challenging number of the evening. The music is tense and dramatic in true Wagnerian tradition, yet it is highly sensitive; it is also fervently religious. Under less capable direction, the number could have proven too much of an ordeal for a college orchestra. It was, instead, a distinct highlight of the evening.

In response to warm applause, an encore, "Fugato on a Well Known Theme" by McBride, was played.

PROM FAVORS
(Lip-Vue mirror and lipstick) will be on sale shortly for $1.75.

Outstanding Student Recital! Of Voice, Piano, Violin

The student recital of May 5 was one of the most rewarding of the past school year. It was not only a splendid representation of the College's talent, but it also gave new musicians the opportunity to show their accom-

SPINNING PLATTERS
by Clarence Worthington

After several minutes with his knees firmly implanted upon the oiled floor of our local record department, minutes, music buffs made for the music department to impair the singer's contact with the audience.

The performance of two Brahms compositions afforded the intricate work an ac-

"Oh, well. It was a swell dress rehearsal." Both excellent voice and fine technique were displayed by Evelyn Hutchinson, soprano, in the performance of two Brahms compositions, which were rich indeed, but at times seemed compelled by force. She performed with poise and facility, although frequent reference to words seemed to detract from the effectiveness of the piece.

A most enjoyable reading of the Rachmaninoff Prelude in G Minor, Op. 23, No. 5 rendered by Prof. George Costello, accompanied by Miss Dorothea Risch, pianist, Notwithstanding a number could have proven too much of an ordeal for a college orchestra. The movement was presented with power and poise, and although frequent reference to text seemed to detract from the effectiveness of the piece.

The first violinist to appear was Henry Orlowski who played the Miroirs, No. 3 by Maurice Ravel. His technique was excellent, his tone rich indeed, but at times seemed compelled by force. He performed with poise and facility, although frequent reference to words seemed to detract from the effectiveness of the piece.

The concert presented a thorough understanding of the technical difficulties of this composition, but seemed to lack the spontaneity of performance that this concerto deserves. The performance was not up to the high standards previously attained by Mr. Costello.

Outstanding was the performance by Eugene Martin in his performance of "Une barque sur l'ocean," by Debussy. He was able to capture the charm and mystery of this piece, his tone rich indeed, but at times seemed compelled by force. He performed with poise and poise, although frequent reference to words seemed to detract from the effectiveness of the piece.

The newly formed Concerto in D Minor by Vieuxtemps was presented by Edward Springer, Mr. Springer presented a thorough understanding of the technical difficulties of this composition, but seemed to lack the spontaneity of performance that this concerto deserves. The performance was not up to the high standards previously attained by Mr. Costello.

Outstanding was the performance by Eugene Martin in his performance of "Une barque sur l'ocean," by Debussy. He was able to capture the charm and mystery of this piece, his tone rich indeed, but at times seemed compelled by force. He performed with poise and poise, although frequent reference to words seemed to detract from the effectiveness of the piece.

The editorial is "El mio Senor" from the opera, "Parsifal," was perhaps the most exacting and challenging number of the evening. The music is tense and dramatic in true Wagnerian tradition, yet it is highly sensitive; it is also fervently religious. Under less capable direction, the number could have proven too much of an ordeal for a college orchestra. It was, instead, a distinct highlight of the evening.

Cayugan's Ready In Two Weeks

After weeks of diligent work on the part of the students, the Cayugan has finally gone to press, and will be ready for mailing by May 2.

All the students who made arrangements to include the purchase price with their tuition will receive a copy. Plans for distribution as announced by Jane Piper and Frank Costello have been carefully worked out. The Cayugan office in the Ad building (in the music department) will begin with the letters A through M can get their copies at the Cayugan office in the Ad building (in the music department). N through Z will be sold at the Cayugan office in the Ad building (in the music department).

The judges, Conrad Rawski, Joseph Short, John Grolier, Dr. Sidney Corday, and, Dr. Robert Tall- nay, have, throughout the year attended all major productions of the college. They have carefully worked out the points that will go toward the decision of who the plaques shall be given.
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